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Thank you to all the families who attended our annual Digital Learning Night on
Thursday, February 23rd! Your support helped make this event successful for
students, learning communities, and we enjoyed seeing so many familiar faces!

Third Grade:
It was an official wrap on our Internet Safety unit in January! Students were able to
demonstrate an understanding of digital citizenship by creating a poster in Google
Docs. Options were given to add images, change text, font, and color, as well as utilize
features within the toolbar to organize their ideas. Students brought these posters
home to display, support, and promote safe online choices.

Students have moved onto a “Digital Tools” unit. This unit introduced the app, “Green
Screen by DoInk” using iPads. This app was chosen to support students in creating
their own weather forecast to promote learning about the curricular unit of Weather in
Social Studies. In an effort to learn more about the green screen, students worked
collaboratively to create videos using props. Written instructions were provided, as well
as troubleshooting tips to help students solve problems and work toward solutions. In
the weeks ahead, students will evaluate their use of the green screen, make a learning
connection, and rate the tool based on their explorations. Following this evaluation,
students will choose another tool to explore and evaluate independently. Check out
students working with the green screen by clicking here.

Fourth Grade:
Fourth graders have also been working on choosing from a variety of digital tools within
a Choice Board to explore, create, and connect to learning. Opportunities to engage in
research to learn more about their digital tools have been provided to support students
in writing a review of their chosen digital tool(s). Students have also reviewed what a
citation is and how to cite sources in an effort to give credit to the sources being used to
write reviews. Students have learned how to attach their projects, movies, and
creations to their Digital Tools assignment for viewing and use at a later time and date.
Upon completion of their evaluation paragraphs, students will self-reflect on their
writing through the use of teacher feedback provided in their assignments along with a
rubric. This rubric will serve to support students in revising and putting their best effort
into this assignment.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kxwRccF9khmsIS8p34kaHKklqLrL5VHB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15q8ezzFAnlNZIamUK0drzEWD7ItgEwhgMsIn4cVEukc/edit?usp=sharing


Fifth Grade:
Fifth graders were given a variety of digital tools to explore in their Digital Tools Unit
focusing on specific themes. Feel free to view the themes here. In this unit students
were provided opportunities to learn about specific digital tools through exploration,
application, and completion of an annotated bibliography based on the tools selected.
This annotated bibliography focused on finding information to explain who, what, when,
where, why, and how this tool could be used. Students were encouraged to conduct
research to find details to add to their paragraphs. Additionally, students were able to
practice citing or giving credit to their sources. Many students extended their learning
to present their favorite tools in a teaching context during our Digital Learning Night on
February 23rd.

Students will spend March engaging in a mini research project inspired by the book,
“Ada’s Violin” by Susan Hood. Using this story as a springboard, students will learn
about the recycled orchestra of Paraguay and research an instrument using scholarly
sources. They will then create an instrument using recycled materials in the
Makerspace Room to possibly play with their classmates. Feel free to listen to the story,
“Ada’s Violin” by clicking here.

Digital Learning Day Links and Resources
If you missed our Digital Learning Night, please feel free to enjoy the links to
the featured JJIS activities by clicking here.

Try Tynker For Coding
All students can build their coding skills using Tynker, our coding program,
also found in Colchester Bookmarks (JJIS Links) to extend the Hour of Code
at Home. Fourth graders have been assigned the “Programming 100”
lessons and third graders have been assigned “Dragon Spells” in an effort
to learn coding at their age and grade level. Feel free to access Tynker by
clicking here.  Be sure to login with Google.

Typing
In an effort to improve and strengthen their keyboarding skills, we
encourage students to use Typing Club. This can be found by clicking here.
Students can work on Typing Jungle that focuses on teaching students
how to type. This program can also be found by clicking on Colchester
Bookmarks (JJIS Links) and logging in with Google.

How can I connect to JJIS to find additional information?

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vQW-y9BlAdJrE0vYLeM8q8qHqI6Qyrx3g2q0JmBRjyNgLQOdF89EBCkycszFGGvyVJDbaGcqoumNbbZ/pub?start=false&loop=true&delayms=60000&slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/7E1NUIiRbD8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EpVPsfeqnAe07QHeXgmeXkXrzoC1H7-ZgcOfIYbC5CU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.tynker.com/#/login/student/
https://jackjackter.typingclub.com/


● Email us: bajohnson@colchesterct.org or khebb@colchesterct.org

● Subscribe to our youtube channel by visiting youtube.com/jjislmc to view

learning events, Town Meetings, and other special activities taking place at

JJIS.
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